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Rapid Response Background 
• Office of Land and Emergency Management (OLEM) 
• EPA’s emergency response authorities and responsibilities 

• National Oil and Hazardous Substances National Contingency Plan (NCP) 
• FEMA National Response Framework 

• Paths to EPA involvement 
• State requesting Federal or EPA support 
• National Response Center (NRC) assigns On-Scene Coordinator (OSC) to 

release if EPA response is deemed appropriate 
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Why NTA in Rapid Response? 
• In 2021, over 25,000 calls logged by the National 

Response Center (NRC) reporting environmental 
discharges  30% of an unknown composition 

• “Unknown oil”, “unknown toxic chemicals”, 
“unknown green liquid” 

• Of those of an unknown composition, over 70% 
reported to penetrate a body of water near the 
release 

• NRC relies on a brick-and-mortar lab network 
called Emergency Response Lab Network (ERLN) 

• For on-scene analyses, Portable High-
Throughput Integrated Laboratory Identification 
Systems (PHILIS) 

• Staged at strategic locations across the contiguous US 
(24-hour response time) 
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Framework paper 
• Laid the framework of how NTA 

could be applied in the field of 
rapid response 

• High-resolution mass spectrometry 
(HRMS) vs. traditional, low-
resolution instrumentation 

• NTA has been proven as a tool for 
identifying unknowns 

• Even in rapid response scenarios
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Summary of “mock scenarios” 
• Created samples intended to mimic situations in which a rapid 

response would be necessary 
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Design and create 
scenario 
• Analyst 1 planned 

scenario 
• Prepared individual 

samples 

Conduct the scenario 
•Analyst 2 performed any 

additional sample prep 
•Collected, processed, 

and analyzed data 
•Assigned identity to 

unknown compound(s) 

Confirm or reject 
results 
• Analyst 2 reported 

assigned identities to 
Analyst 1 

• Analyst 1 confirmed or 
rejected results of analysis 



Defining Metrics for Success
1. Speed of analysis 
2. Confidence in the eventual chemical identifications 
3. Degree of hazard assessment that can be performed 
4. Transferability of the designed NTA method/workflow 
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Data collection workflow 

Prepare samples and 
blanks via serial 
dilution  

•1000-, 500-, 100-, 
50-, and 10-fold 
dilutions 

•Run on LC-MS in 
increasing order of 
concentration 
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“Rapid range finding” LC-
MS method 

• Determine 
appropriate ionization 
mode (ESI+, ESI-, or 
both) 

• Determine 
appropriate 
concentration/dilution 
of sample 

Longer LC-MS method 

• Only sample/blank pair 
at appropriate 
concentration/dilution, 
in the appropriate 
ionization polarity 

• Intended to achieve 
greater 
chromatographic 
separation on selected 
sample dilution

LC-MS/MS method 

• Data dependent 
acquisition (DDA): 
collects MS/MS 
fragmentation data on 
m/z’s based on 
abundance  

• Also targets list of 
m/z’s, selected during 
“rapid range finding” 
method



Data processing approach 
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via Profinder and 
MPP

via Qualitative 
Analysis

Via NTA WebApp and 
CompTox Chemicals 

Dashboard

via Qualitative 
Analysis

via Qualitative 
Analysis

via NTA WebApp 



Mock scenario 1: Nerve agent spiked into alcoholic 
beverage

• Malathion (C10H19O6PS2) is structurally similar to Novichok nerve agents 
(used in an attack in the UK in 2018)

• Spiked into pure ethanol
• Top hit for all MS1 data processing approaches
• No spectra present in PCDL, and matched via CFM-ID, but not “top” 
• Reported correct identification in 13 hours 
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Mock scenario 2: Raid on Clandestine Fentanyl 
Laboratory (i.e., a “drug house”) 

• Scenario: drug house raided under suspicion of 
fentanyl processing with another illicit drug 

• Typical sampling of “drug houses” includes 
traditional (surface wipes of non-porous 
materials) and non-traditional sampling 
(porous materials) 

• Results: 
• α-hydroxy alprazolam top hit for all MS1

approaches, and matched with CFM-ID MS2 spectra 
• Finasteride top hit for all MS1 approaches, and 

matched MS2 spectra via PCDL 
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Mock scenario 3: AFFF spill into surface water
• Aqueous Film Forming Foam (AFFF) 

mixture (Solberg Type 6) spiked into 
surface water 

• Selected a total of 14 features for further 
investigation 

• Multiple features assigned a structure 
• Two features (one ESI+, one ESI-) related to the 

same chemical 
• Five unique chemicals 
• Confirmed via literature review 
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(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

(A) 6:2 fluorotelomer sulfonic acid; (B) N,N-Dimethyl-3-
((perfluorohexyl)ethylsulfonyl)aminopropanamine N-oxide; 

(C) Octyl hydrogen sulfate; (D) Decyl hydrogen sulfate; 
(E) 2-(2-Butoxyethoxy)ethanol 



Addressing the Metrics for Success 
1. Speed of analysis 

• All chemical assignments provided to Analyst 1 within 72-hour window 
2. Confidence in the eventual chemical identifications 

• Majority of chemicals were assigned a structure; all structure assignments were 
confirmed post-analysis 

3. Degree of hazard assessment that can be performed 
• Utilized the Hazard Comparison Dashboard (online tool currently in development at 

USEPA) to aggregate relevant measured and predicted toxicity values for chemicals 
assigned a structure 

4. Transferability of the designed NTA method/workflow 
• Different individual assumed the role of “Analyst 2” for mock scenario 2 than the 

other scenarios; method and workflow could ultimately be transferred to regional, 
state, and other labs with minimal training to incorporate NTA 
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Current limitations of our approach 
• All mock scenarios included “known” chemicals (all present in 

DSSTox) 
• Even if single structure cannot be determined, can still collect useful 

information, and later perform de novo NTA 

• Qualitative, not quantitative 
• Methods are being developed to estimate concentrations of compounds 

without standards via quantitative NTA (qNTA); improving hazard assessment 

• Only explored LC-MS, not GC-MS 
• GC-MS NTA workflows are currently being further developed, hoping to 

perform GC-MS mock scenarios soon 
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Conclusions 
• Situations where traditional, targeted methods cannot elucidate the 

identity of an unknown 
• The three mock scenarios presented showcase the applicability of NTA 

approaches 
• The success of each mock scenario against the identified metrics for 

success was discussed 
• Level of success increases as complexity of specific scenario decreases 

• Future work: 
• Incorporating quantitative NTA approaches for concentration estimates, improving 

hazard assessment 
• Attempting this approach on a real sample/situation 
• Exploring GC-MS NTA methods for rapid response scenarios 
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 NTA is a useful, additional analytical tool
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